There is no greater con
demnation of our civilisa
tion than the fact that it
results in means becoming
ends, while the true end,
which is man himself, has
become a means— no doubt
a more expensive one than
a dog, but cheaper than a
cow or a machine-gun.
— “ The School for Dic
tators ” (p.194) by
"Ignacio Silone.
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Labour Movement has once again proved itself incapable

of giving the workers a lead in the vital problems of the day.

The Labour Party's opposition to Conscription has been reduced
to a mere quibble over the rates of pay of the “ militiamen.” A
compromise has been made and instead of 1/r a day the militiaman
will receive 1 /6 ! Thus ends the activity of “ His Majesty’s Op
position ” f The Trade Union Executive, by a huge majority de
feated a proposal of strike action— and other action in the hands of
the workers— in order to oppose the new conscription measures.

The

decision of the gentlemen (apparently the representatives of four
million workers) is that they will protest(!) against the new mea
sures, but apart from that will offer no resistance. In fact, they
make it quite clear that they will support National Service and will
give every assistance in the question of production in Industry in
time of war.
According to many, the Communist Party alone is the defender
of the working class.

It is therefore interesting to quote from the

“ Communist Statement on Conscription ” which appeared in the

Daily Worker (2 4 /5 /3 9 ).

It notes that the Trade Union Executives

have failed once more, but in outlining its own policy, expresses
its own opportunism and misguiding policy. It says that the Labour
Movement must carry on its struggle to “ defeat the Chamberlain
Government ” and that “ our attitude to conscription must be re
lated to this fundamental task.”

For “ under a Government which

genuinely stood for peace and resistance to Fascism, the question of
compulsory military training would take on a different complexion.

The voluntary principle is no absolute democratic principle.”
“ Under a Government which genuinely stands for a policy of
the collective maintenance of peace, we have always made clear that
the Communist Party will support whatever measures are necessary
to organise all the forces of the people to fulfil the obligations of
the Peace Front for the defence o f peace against aggression.
“ In fighting for the Peace Front of Britain, France, the United
States and the Socialist Soviet Union, we fully recognise that the
Peace Front requires to be made effective for peace by the over
whelming strength of the forces on its side, and that the British
people must be prepared to make their military contribution.

“ A Peace Front undoubtedly entails Britain building up its
armed strength and training its people so that they can play their
full part in the defence of peace.”
Clearly then, the Communist Party finds nothing amiss with
compulsory military service so long as the man at the helm is not
Chamberlain. Presumably, the French workers should support the
army programme because their exists a Popular Front in France,
and that once a Popular Front Government gets power in this coun
try, then it will be the duty of all workers to fight and be killed in
fighting against Fascism. The Communist Statement states that
“ The Labour and democratic movement should decisively reject the
pacifist propaganda which proposes the futile path of individual
resistance to conscription,” and that applies to the Chamberlain
Government. W hat would happen to the unfortunate man who
refused to fight for a Pollitt-Churchill-Lloyd George combination?
When the workers will realise that they cannot admit of a dicta
torial leadership, the first steps towards world peace will be made.

HE Bureau for the “Defence of the
Colonial Peoples” was established
In France at the end of November
1938 under the auspices of the SJ.A.
(International Anti-Fascist Solidarity).
It was Intended at the same time to orgainse a large public meeting to de
mand an amnesty and democratic
rights for the peoples of the French
Empire.

T

The meeting was postponed for a
long time because of the heavy res
ponsibilities of the 8.I.A. after the In
flux of Spanish refugees Into France.
It was Anally Axed for the 28th April
and aimed to coincide with the founda
tion of a joint centre against Imperi
alism which was to take place In Paris
on the 2»th April.
On the 22nd April the meeting was
banned by the Prefecture of Police,
and at the same time the Minister for
the Interior suspended the journal of
the 8.I.A. on the pretext that It pub
lished many pages In a foreign lan
guage (Spanish). In reality this mea
sure was largely taken because the
journal published regular colonial ar
ticles denouncing the exceptional re
gime that French Imperialism la eon-
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Bureau for the Defence of the
lal Peoples protested against the
y a communication to the press.
* they endeavoured to interview
arious Ministers but were only
A) see the Minister for Colonies.
Is meeting they were unable to
ny satisfaction. On the evening
B meeting and subsequently the
■Ing resolution was Issued:—
LONG L IV E L IB E R T Y ,
adler and Sarraut, In applying
Ictatorial methods of Hitler and
>linl against whom they call us
fend liberty, has just prohibited
leetlng organised by the Defenoe
M of Colonial Peoples of the 8 X A .
-national Anti-Fascist Solidarity),
meeting was to take place In the
,f the Societes Savantes on Fri8th AprU.
protest energetically against
procedure which Is In absolute

tus~A. 5c.i

CONSCRIPTION! THE NEXT
STEP TO DICTATORSHIP
pRETENCE of individual liberty
under so-called “ democracy ”
dropping away as the war for de
mocracy comes nearer, conscription
has been foisted upon us.
Baldwin gave the original pledge
not to introduce conscription in
peace-time on April Fools’ Day,
1936. Chamberlain evidently under
stood his wily predecessor’s inten
tions, by repeating the promise
four weeks before breaking it. His
paltry excuse— that these were
hardly times of peace— is unmasked
by the fact that Sir Samuel Hoare
found it still expedient to make a
similar pledge (not to introduce
censorship of the press in times of
peace) only a few days later.
Whom do these promises deceive ?
The answer is: the Labour Move
ment. They confessed that they
were sufficiently duped by the April
Fools’ Day promise to support
voluntary service for all they were
worth. They say that, despite the
success of voluntary service, com
pulsory service is foisted on youths
of 20-21 (at least, that’s the age
limit at the moment). Yet . . .
they go on supporting voluntary
service! With the honourable ex
ception of a strong minority in the
Amalgamated Engineering Union,
who threaten strike action and
withdrawal from National Service,
the trade unions go on to help the
still-voluntary part of the warmachine. The Labour Party, hav
ing seen conscription come, is pre
pared only to try to make it more
reasonable, not to block all parlia
mentary business (which, truth to
tell, is all the Labour Party could
do) if it stays.
The Communist
Party supports A.R.P. schemes, in
the belief that they can support one
part of the war-machine without
supporting another, and oppose
Chamberlain’s conscript army while
supporting Stalin’s. The heroes of
the Popular Front propaganda, the
Liberals, have either supported con
scription from the beginning or
have decided not to oppose it now
that it is here.
The compulsion on employers to
reinstate their men applies only to
a few of the first batch. What of

REPRESSION IN FRANCE
g In the “Empire” and the jusuppression that was being fol-
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opposition to the liberty and democra
tic. principles which the French Re
public alleges eixst. W H A T W A S T H E
OBJECT OF T H E M E E T IN G ? W H A T
SAID OUR PO ST ER TO R N D O W N
B Y T H E POLICE?
“French People! You are Invited to
defend the ‘Empire’ against Fascist
covetousness!
Do you know how this “sacred fra
ternity” Is administered, in what man
ner France secures “order, prosperity
and Justice” ?
Dou you know that the immense ma
jority of the 70 millions of human be
ings populating this Empire are not
citizens but subjects?
Do you know that human rights, the
most elementary liberties, Including
even the possibility of changing domi
cile, are refused to them?
Do you know that 90% of them,
systematically maintained In ignorance
are Illiterate?
Do you know that they are sub
mitted to a merciless repression, that
thousands of them are In prison and

those who have, on various pre
texts, been dismissed— in the first
batch — and those, who have lost
their jobs (just before the Con
scription Laws) or who have not
had a job for some time ? They will
have no jobs to be safeguarded, no
chances of getting a job between
now and the period of being called
up, and will be wasting their time
in a conscript camp when they
might be looking for work.

man declared: “ The scale would be
generous— eight men to a tent,” in
the manner of the famous state
ment that the shilling a day “ would
be subject to no allowances ” ) and
existing on a shilling a day, enough
to buy a packet of cigarettes. It
is claimed that “ it will make men
of them.” One wonders why Cham
berlain himself has never been in
the Army, or why those who have
take good care to keep out of it.

This last class will increase.
Naturally, employers want neither
to pay the fine for dismissing men
of military age, nor tq keep their
jobs open. They will simply not
employ men within the danger age
of the limit imposed by the law.
This will mean an increase in blindalley jobs, and an increase in un
employment between, say 18 and
20. It will mean that no young
worker will really begin his career
until he is about 21 or 22.

As a matter of fact, the attitude
of the women towards conscription
proves the lies manifested in this
statement. When one thinks of the
screaming patriotism of women in
1914, and how young women rushed
around giving out white feathers
“ speeding glum heroes up the road
to death ” in order to snatch their
jobs, one is struck by the difference,
at any rate so far as married wo
men are concerned, in particular.
The mothers of the first-born in
1918 are the mothers of the present
conscripts, the first of the post-war
cannon-fodder. It is they who more
than anyone, more even than the
conscripts themselves, realise the
futility of it, and appreciate the
unconscious irony in such instances
as, for instance, the man who lost
both legs in the War helping re
cruiting in South-West London, re
peating, “ The Army will make a
man of you ” (as, presumably, it
did of him . . . ). It is they who,
in general, voice opposition to the
scheme (if often qualified by “ But
what can we do ?” ) They know their
sons will go as men and come back
as machines, or drunkards, or crip
ples.

The “ Telegraph ” type of Con
servative, which has been largely
instrumental in forcing conscription
(together with France and Poland)
say that six months will interfere
with no man’s career. But they
think only of the university gradu
ates whose career does not begin
till they are about 21 or 22 or older.
For those of the working-class five
year’s unemployment is the pros
pect, during which time they cannot
lie studying or be kept, but will
simply have to lounge about doing
nothing. The Government will be
to blame if they turn to crime. “ Oh,
we support conscription,” say peo
ple who don’t have to go, and can
afford to be patriotic about ft. “ It
keeps the young men off the
streets.” !
And, when in the conscript camps,
the “ militiamen ” will be subjected
to every hardship. One Member of
Parliament, Markham, sneered at
the concern expressed by some
others for the young men. “ Any
one would think they were tender
hot-house plants likely to shrivel
up,” he declared. We wonder why
some of these people do not go and
reside in the open air throughout
the rigours of winter, sleeping eight
in a tent (the War Office spokes-

have been for months and years?
Do you want to help them to obtain
amnesty? Then join us In the demand
for the liberation of Fassl (of the Com
mittee of Moroccan Action, deported
to Gabon); of Messali, (of the Algeri
an Peoples Party) Imprisoned in Alger;
of Bourgulla (of the Neo-Destour Par
ty), Imprisoned In Tunis for the last
year.
D E SP IT E
T H IS
PR OH IBITIO N
W E SHALL CO N TIN U E W IT H OUR
CA M PA IG N ! All partisans of Liberty;
Trade Unionists, Democrats, Workers
W E ASK YOU TO PR O TEST W IT H
US AG AIN ST T H E SUPPRESSION
O F ASSEM B LY R IG H TS!
W e ask you to demand 1) Amnesty
for the prisoners in Algeria, Morocco,
Tunisia, Indo China, Equatorial Afri
ca and Madagascar; 2) Application of
democratic liberties defined In the dec
laration of human citizen rights and
for Trade Union liberty.
The time Is urgent, repression ad
vances In North Africa. T H E R E IS
Y E T T IM E !
A R T H U R BA LLAR D . Secretary,
British Centre Against Imperialism.

And now, what will be the posi
tion of the conscripts after being
released from their six months’ sen
tence? They will only be on pro
bation, and will be forced to do a
certain number of drills and waste
a further amount of time in annual
camps.
The Government rejected the
Parliamentary Amendment saying
that the “ militia ” should not be
used in strikes.
One of the National Government
M.P.s., Lieutenant-Colonel Heneage,
put the case very simply: “ There
might be wartime conditions in
which a trade dispute was brought
on against the wishes of trade uni
on leaders, and where the only
troops available were those among
whom there might be some militia
men.” We can also visualise such
a situation.
Also, the conscripts can be called
up and sent to fight overseas even
in times of peace. Just as the Ter
ritorials were called up and sent to
fight the Arab risings in Palestine,
just as they have been called up
for similar service in India, so the
conscripts will find themselves
forced to shoot down fellow-work
ers in the colonies even in times of
peace. There is no peace under
capitalism, only an “ armed truce ”
or a united front of nations against
their working-classes.

( continued on p. 3)

REVOLT!
^FTER
long deliberation (he
chess-players of Whitehall have
(heir move at last. The Kamc
opened over twenty years ago
in a brilliant and unorthodox' man
ner, with a succession of moves by
W hile Knight (T. E. I<nwrenre)
threatened to become a staleThe oblique movement of the
lop, so often a determining; fac
tor in this type of game, has proved
of little value, owing; to the fact
that one half of the Church is im
mobilised and the other half moving;
on the wrong; diagonals, the pawns
being; all Arabic or Jewish. The
White King; has now castled across
the Atlantic, which may to some ex
tent counteract possible losses re
sulting; from the dangerous gambit
contemplated next.
The White
Pawns (Jewish) are, if I am not
mistaken, about to have their ranks
thinned a little to clear the ground
for the White Rooks and entice the
opposing; pawns into a pair of bree
ches...
The “ new” policy as lined out in
the White Paper of May 17th is nei
ther pro-Arab nor pro-Jew'. It is,
as everybody should have expected,
pro-British. Not pro-you-and-me, of
course, but pro-those-people-youread-about on the financial pages of
The Times (though their names
aren’t often mentioned there) whom
the directors of Rookem, Cheatem
& Basham congratulate on the
large dividends paid this year plus
a share bonus. That is simple
enough. W hat will prove much more
puzzling to many will be the various
shrieks, yells, howls and expostula
tions heard from many and divers
quarters. These must be explained.
It will be remembered that when
the National Government intro
duced the India Act a few years ago
and graciously accorded to India a
free marionette show called the
New Constitution, there was opposi
tion from many persons who cer
tainly had very little in common.
There were, to begin with, a few
who actually opposed the new' con
stitution because it was a shameful
farce intended to conceal the bloody

Italy is a beautiful country,
God’s country, but there can be no
mistake about His identity. Mus
solini is manifest in every tree and
flower. His Word is imprinted on
every bridge and barrack, “ Obey,
Believe, Fight.”
Where on the
mountain top, He cannot tack up
His photo, He uses neon lights.
You walk into the Sistine Chapel
fearful that even there, God will
have a lantern jaw and Adam a
black shirt.
Like God, the ways of II Duce
are inscrutable; particularly his
foreign policy. It is impossible to
travel in Italy without being aware
o f the intense uneasiness over the
Rome-Berlin axis. Never was for
eign policy less calculated to stir
enthusiasm.
I spoke with Italians in the
trains, in the cafes, in the hotels,
in their homes; Italians who wore
their fascist buttons and reiterated
the stock phrases I heard up and
down the country. “ W e are a poor
people; we need colonies. In 1919
we lived in a state of anarchy; now
we have order. Before Mussolini,
Italy was despised; now she is re
cognised as a world power.” But
whenever the subject turned to
the axis, they changed their tune.
Germans were never popular in
Italy, but now that Germany is on
the Italian frontier, they are dan
gerous.
To my question, “ Do you think
it is possible that Mussolini may
join the London-Paris a xis?” there
were two reactions, and both were
hostile to Germany. 1. “ Yes, it
is possible if France makes an ap
propriate gesture. It is the fault
of the French that Mussolini turned
to Hitler. They had no right to
apply sanctions.” 2. “ No, it is too
late. Germany is on our frontier
and perhaps it is better to have her
for a friend than for an enemy.
Besides, Rome is swarming with
Germans who are already in ccnitrol o f our civil and military for
ces.”
A few o f my experiences may
make this more vivid. In a Turin
cafe, a young Italian ordered cafe
expresso.
Then with a sudden
burst o f indignation, “ Another cafe
expresso until Hitler says I can’t
have any more.” In my hotel in
Milan, a friend o f the proprietor

and brutal realities of the thing we
call fascism when it remains at
home or the Benefits of Civilisation
when we export it. Next there was
the natural objection of the Labour
Party because, when MacDonald
strolled into the enemy lines, he
took with him all the Blue Prints
for a Perfect World, this Indian
Constitution being one of them. So
although they obviously couldn’t
vote against their own Utopia they
said some catty pieces about Mr.
MacDonald and his new friends and
insinuated that the Blue Prints were
much more thumb-marked than
when they had them.
But the really effective opposition
came from a group of fine old crust
ed Tories with barnacles growing
on their bottoms from ruling the
seas for so many centuries without
a pause. Herr Churchill was loudest
among these. Lady (“ Save Spain,
Save Democracy” ) Atholl was an
other. In fact a considerable group
of persons w'ell known today for
their love of liberty and horror of
fascism opposed the Indian Consti
tution, not because it was a racket
but because they were horrified
that even the appearance of democ
racy in India might prove the thin
end of the wedge.
Turn back to Palestine. Positions
have slightly changed: essentials
remain. Palestine, The Gateway of
the East, must be held— but how?
By creating “ a little loyal Jewish
Ulster” was the old policy.
The
Zionists naturally stick to that. La
bour, in our changing world the
champion of the Old Imperialism
(especially since Mr. Umbrella
found his Canossa at Munich)
thinks the same way. But the “ Men
on the Spot” (|hink differently. They
know the whole Arab W'orld is up
against them, determined to drive
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them into the sea. Adolf and Be
nito have their agents at work and
— Oh, Boy— what a chance they’ve
got. “ The Democracy of Great Britain is your enemy— we are the ene
mies of the Democracy. The British
socialists support imperialism and
oppose your independence—^we are
the enemies of socialism. The Jews
are the agents of this imperialism,
the loyal friends of the foreign op
pressors— we are the enemies of the
Jews.”

can feel intensely and act fanatical
ly when they believe Moslem inter
ests elsewhere to be threatened has
ben demonstrated dramatically —
after the last war, in the Khilafit
Movement, whieh shook the whole
of India. To keep the goodwill of
a Jewsih Ulster in Palestine means
losing the last remains of our Is
lamic Ulster in India. And what
is the use of holding the Gateway
to the East if the East itself is lost
in the process?

So the Man on the Spot feels cold
feet.
What if war comes?
Can
they hold out with the aid of their
Zionist allies against a vast Arab
uprising, backed by the fascist pow
ers? Probably not. Worse news
comes from India.
The Muslim
League are threatening. This is a
serious matter, and you had better
know why.

Hence it comes about that the
principal support for a change of
policy in Palestine comes from exadministrators of India. Let us con
sider the horse first, they say, and

%

India has been held by the1same
strategy as Palestine. Favour a few
and make them your tools. In Ire
land we had Ulster, in Palestine the
Jews: in India we try to keep in
with the Moslems. Not very suc
cessfully, for the Moslem masses
are mostly nationalist and not ea
sily deflected front their hatred of
the Raj to join in some petty feud
with the Hindus. But the Moslem
land-owners and upper strata have
been given privileges and carefully
nursed.
The Muslim League is
their organisation, and very loyal
on the whole to the hand that feeds
it. For the Muslim League to turn
against us is rather like a mutiny
in the Marines.

Impressions of Italy
( From a Correspondent)
speaking quite openly in the lobby,
“ I am always happier when Hitler
is in Berlin because once he be
gins to march, I am never sure
where he’ll be going.” A t Fiesole,
a fascist aquaintance, pointing to
the Florentine panorama before us,
“ A beautiful view, but I should
find it lovelier if there were few er
Germans around.” It was Easter
time and droves o f German tourists
on Kraft durch Freude excursions
were enjoy mg a brief Italian holi
day. The natives properly called
it an “ invasion” and added, “ These
people look at us as though they
own the country already.”
A t Rome, I visited an Italian
family who thought of themselves
as anti-fascist. Yet when they e x 
plained their position, it was not
anti-fascist, but anti-axis.
They
had been form er supporters of the
regime, applauding the Abyssinian
adventure as an economic necessity
for a country poor in minerals and
in cultivable land. Like most Ita
lians I met, they identified fascism
with national glory, and were wil
ling to make the sacrifices o f lib
erty and representative govern
ments in that cause. Now, how
ever, that Mussolini was in eclipse,
having lost his dominion in the
Danube, his restrictions were less
acceptable. “ If we lose the war
we lose it. But if we win the war,
we lose it to Hitler.”

gesture. And while they believe
current horror stories about how
badly Italians are treated in French
territory, they are neither antiFrench nor eager for a Tunis ad
venture. It is true that among the
university boys, there are some
who are eager for a blow up so
that they may use their rifles in
earnest and not merely on Saturday
afternoon parades. But the popu
lation in general has had enough.
As a young girl, working at the
desk in my hotel in Venice, put
it, “ We huddle up at the radio
every day. First Abyssinia, and
what good did that do us? Then
Spain; we lost more men there than
in Africa. I suppose it’s important
to keep the communists out of
Spain, but it costs so much. And
now, mobilisation. The proprietor
has been called up; the porter has
been called up; and the waiter is
expecting to be called. We’ll have
to close the hotel. It’s terrible.”
It is not merely the strain of
war, of mobilisation, of daily un
certainty. The cost of empire is
reflected in rising prices and re
lentless taxation. In a small vil
lage near Parma in the fertile val
ley of the Po, blessed with one of
Mussolini’s bonifacas, I was told
that 800 adults in a population of
7,000 inhabitants were unemployed.
Taxes are so heavy that a peasant
who might form erly have employ
ed agricultural labour can no lon
ger afford to do so. Each day dur
ing my stay at the farm-house,
poor neighbours came to the door
for local charity.

Perhaps the most revealing is the
sharp differentiation Italians make
between fascism and nazism.
In
their view the two “ philosophies ”
overlap only in laying claim to the
same territory.
That does not mean that the
Duce is no longer master in Italy
or that the population is not still
“ Mussolinian.” But I think there
can be no doubt that his populari
ty has declined since those thrilling
days when sanctions united the po
pulation behind the sacred cause of
empire.

Fascism has not given Italy the
blessing of full employment, and
the only enthusiastic comments
about Germany that I heard were
from two peasants who returned in
the village for the Easter holiday.
They were Italian labourers work
ing Germany and enjoying a high
er standard of living than Fascism
could avail them.

I was also impressed by the es
sential reasonableness o f the aver
age Italian on the question o f Tun
is. What they seem to want is a

On the other hand, capitalists,
while they call the system Bolshev
ik, because they are subject to
price and wage regulations and in

Will they be good little Arabs
and Jews and hang up their stock
ings for Father Christmas? Will
they open their mouths and shut
their eyes to see what Dame Bri
tannia will give them?
Events to date indicate that our
benevolent government has bungled
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make our plans for the stable door
in the light of these considerations.
W’e must grant the Arabs enough
to quieten the Moslem Old Guard
in India (nothing, they know, will
silence the Moslem masses but food
and freedom, but that is too much
to a sk ...)
Let us give the Arab
potentates and the feudal lords
enough to make them our allies
against this fellow Mussolini. A s
to the Jews, since we may still have
to fall back on them, let immigra
tion continue for a time: after all,
within a few years everything mayhave changed, and who knows but
we may find it better then to fall
back on our old policy, break our
promises to the Arabs (not for the
first tim e!) and— if we have meanwhie defeated Germany and Italy—
continue the colonisation of Pal
estine without fear of the conse
quences ?

Here’s a jam, then. The same
policy that holds Palestine holds In
dia; but the Moslems, who are in
Palestine the majority, are in India
the favoured minority. That the
Moslem world is united and that
Moslems in one part of the world

That is what the White Paper
means. Promises to the Arabs, a*
vague as those we gave them in the
War. For the Jews, a temporary
continuation of the colonisation
|H>licy with a threat that if things
go badly we may at the end of it
throw them overboard— hence the
fury of the Zionist organisations.
And for the Powers-that-Be a ternporary respite, a waiting period du
ring which theyr hope to keep both
parties in Palestine guessing and on
their best behaviour, angling for
the rich haul that a British Provi
dence may yet bestow upon good
Arabs or good Jews.

creasing state control, have a re
latively free capital market and un
like their German brothers, enjoy
unlimited dividents.
Everyone complains o f the taxes.
A worker in Naples makes an av
erage o f 18 Lira a day with which
to support a wife and six to ten
children. It is true that he may
send one of his children to the fine
summer homes for workers’ chil
dren, and he may go to the movies
and the opera at a specially redu
ced “ Dopo Lavore ” price.
But
with 13 Lira officially valued at
26 francs and with a real purchas
ing power of about 20 francs, these
joys are rather far the “ gallery ”
than for home consumption.
A teacher in a village school
earns 490 Lira a m onth; in a Mil
an lycee, he begins with 700 Lira
a month. A highly skilled worker
in the north may achieve as much
as 800 Lira a month.
But the
average worker and peasant can
not eat meat. He lives on grainbread, polenta, spaghetti and citrus
fruit.
Cultural life under fascism sur
vives but does not flourish. The

it again. The Arabs, who still want
independence and self-government,
seem strangely unimpressed by
twelve pages of sweet nothings as a
substitute. The Zionists, who are
still bitterly opposed to democratic
institutions which would destroy
their privileged status as a minority
have still no assurance that the
Briticsh dictatorship will continue
until the Jews have a majority—
indeed, if Britain hapens to keep
the one specific pledge in the White
Paper their minority status will be
made permanent as a permanent ex
cuse, if necessary', for the continu
ation of the “ Mandate.” I remem
ber a landlord once telling me that
it was “ a hard life living on prop
erty.” I reckon there are some at
Whitehall who feel the same way
about Empire.
There is nothing
more shocking to a real sahib than
the ingratitude of the dow-ntrodden.

University of Rome has beautiful
stream-lined buildings and a flow
ering campus.
The library con
tains inumerable subversive books.
To w it: Marx, Lenin, Engels, Trot
sky, Joseph Freeman’s “ The Soviet
W orker,” H.A.L. Fisher’s “ History
o f Europe,” Pigou’s “ Capitalism v.
Socialism,” the works of Proce,
Ruppin’s “ H istory o f the Jews.”
But the extra-curricular energies of
the students are absorbed in politi
co l demonstrations, parades, and
target practice, while degrees are
awarded with an eye to political
merit.
Students are taught that
Mussolini is always right; those
who doubt it are given little excercise in critical thinking. There are
coteries who have heated discus
sions about modern art and mod
em literature, but the big names
are still the pre-fascist giants:
Croce,
d’Annunzio,
Pirandello.
Even the most cultured Italians
have never heard o f Silone.
Now that American films no lon
ger come to Italy, the cinema relies
on the home product which is in
credibly poor.
I was told by a
Milanese professor that if the cin
ema continues to be so uninviting,
one might hope for a resurgence
in the theatre. But the sincerity
necessary for a really vital litera
ture is lacking today. Opportunism
and expediency are the passwords
o f the fascist system.
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REVOLT!
ANARCHISTS have always pointed
out that reformists who begin by
supporting mildly reactionary poli
ticians against more open reaction
aries end by supporting the most
bitter enemies of the workers. It
is the inevitable course of parlia
mentarism. The Communist Party
which began by shouting “ Vote for
MacDonald,” passing through sup
port of the Labour Party to sup
port of the Liberals, now demands
a government inclusive of (and
that would really mean led by) the
worst Conservative politicians and
counter-revolutionaries, the bitter,
unforgiving class enemies of the
workerts.
At meetings, in the “ Daily Wor
ker ” and in 250,000 handbills, the
C.P. through its secretary Harry

(continued from p. 1)
The conscientious objector to
military service will fare worse, un
less he takes the alternative non
military service.
How the political objector, the
revolutionary socialist or anarchist
will fare is quite another matter.
It seems most unlikely that he will
receive just treatment. The tribu
nals are invariably composed of
enemies of the working-class, who
are most unlikely to miss the
chance of giving vent to their pre
judices.
What is the most important con
clusion from any study of the Con
scription law? It undoubtedly is
that concerning the exclusion of
Northern Ireland from the law.
Chamberlain said that he could rely
upon the loyalty of Ulster to pro
duce as many men as conscription
would bring. The Labour members
claimed that this proved that con
scription was unnecessary, Gallacher, the Communist, putting the ob
vious patriotic standpoint that “ this
was a reflection on the loyalty of
England, Scotland and Wales.”
Why fool about with the ques
tion? The fact is that Chamberlain did not impose conscription on
Ulster because he did not dare. Was
he afraid of DeValera? Did he take
the Dublin statement that “ this
would be considered an act o f ag
gression ” seriously ? No. He knew
that Eire was dependent on Britain,
that De Valera was only making a
show of resistance and realised that
he must “ follow his mfister.”
The painful truth is that Chamberlain feared the I.R.A. and that he
did not fear the workers at home.
We believe the fight should be on
class lines, not on national lines
and that there should be no war of
“'Ireland” against “ England” but of
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CHURCHILL FORGETS
Pollitt calls “ Let Attlee, Sinclair
and Churchill get together without
another minute’s delay and express
their readiness to form a new Gov
ernment of the People.” We must
defend our country” cries the disci
ple of Marx and Lenin.
Churchill has been for a long
while the especial darling of the
Communist Party. Before he be
comes the C.P. nominated Prime
Minister let us consider his long re
cord of attacks on liberty and la
bour, that we may know the blows
to be delivered on our backs.

Will the Labour Leaders
Dare ?
THE Labour Party’s approaching
' Whitsun Conference marks an
occasion of more than usual politi
cal significance. For to-day the
whole issue of our Civil Liberties,
the whole issue of Fascism or Free
dom, hangs precariously in the bal
ance. Not in the Balance of Power
between conflicting Imperialist in
terests, but in the balance between
the conflicting forces of the work
ers and the ruling class.
What is to be the function of the
Labour Party at this crisis in the
struggle for our freedom?
Everyone knows that within the
Labour Party there are sincere
anti-Fascists and enemies of tyran
ny, whether it comes from at home
or abroad, and most of the rank and
file of the Party must have realised
that the Chamberlain Government
has no intention of using National
Service and Conscription against
Nazi aggression: that it hopes to
use them as a means of threatening
the rights of Labour and challen
ging the independence of the work
ing-class.
Nevertheless there are grim indi
cations that certain official elements
are hoping to effect a black betray
al.
A campaign to secure full pay for
conscripts has already been inaugu
rated. Its purpose is to confuse the
issue.
The Labour Party leaders know
that conscription would so disorga
nise the economic life of this coun
try that the Government would be
forced to introduce such measures
for controlling capitalism as repre
sent the basis of a British Fascist
State. They know that any reform
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ist disguise that may be used to
cover this can be nothing more than
a hollow pretence. They know that
the talk of leaving open conscript’s
jobs is nothing but a mockery.
But treachery is well prepared.
For these are days of crisis not
only for the working-class move
ment and all those who value their
freedom ; they are days of crisis
for the political trickster, for the
charlatan and the betrayer.
Nor are the designers of distrac
tion and confusion lacking in their
allies from amongst the ruling
class. The millionaire owned “ Daily
Herald” gives conscription— a shil
ling a day— a wealth of free adver
tisement. The Labour politicians’
“ demand” for an extra shilling is
made to a public carefully prepared
to hear. The issue has been well
confused.
But while Labour leaders manoeu
vre to open the doors of the Unions
to industrial conscription: while
Tory politicians plan to take the
first advantage of their treachery:
while Press Lords render their tre
mendous service to reaction with
their work against the public un
derstanding : with all these menaces
around, the people are not fooled.
In cafe, in workshop, in pub and
in club, the voice of protest begins
to be heard. In Union and Co-op
Guild, in every Divisional Labour
Party there swells a sound which
augurs ill for so-called leaders who
would join the forces of treachery
and corruption. Inside Labour Par
ties in particular there grows a sol
id determination not to be con
fused. Enthusiastic workers know
defeat might mean the last be
trayal.
R.v.s.
workers against the bosses. Had
the workers shown the degree of
militancy against the bosses that
the “ Irish” have shown against the
“ English,” England, Scotland and
Wales would also be conscript-free,
and very nearly boss-free.
How are the workers to fight the
bosses? It can only be done by an
organised working-class, fighting in
one class organisation of industrial
unions, against the State and the
capitalists. The bosses can be de
feated on their own ground of in
dustry. The need of the workers
is for solidarity against the bosses
who exploit them and the politi
cians who betray them.
Recognising that politics is a
game which the ruling-class uses
to its own advantage, we are anar
cho-syndicalists: that is, we stand
for direct action against all the
schemes of the capitalist class,
through revolutionary industrial
unions built by workers’ committees
at the point of production.
Here then is our message to the
conscripts: “ You must choose your
self for your own particular case
whether you will decide on the souldestroying task of defying the au
thorities and preferring jail to the
conscript army, or will go into the
army and spread the message of
revolutionary
solidarity
there,
equally difficult. Unless you can
find your own way o f evading ser
vice, the only alternative Democra
cy offers is: Conscript or Convict.
But, whatever you choose, the only
way out is the general unity and
strike of labour as a whole: and
the way to resist conscription, or to
revenge oneself on the Government
for being forced into it, is to take
up the anarchist method of strug
gle by means of industrial direct
action!”
A LB ER T MELTZER

We are at once faced by an embarassment of riches. It is like
reading the life of some celebrated
pirate. To what blood-stained page
shall we turn ?
We might consider the arming of
the South Wales police against the
miners and the shooting of the Featherstone strikers. We might choose
his Dardanelles gamble, an adven
ture without any military value, one
bound to fail, which, while leaving
Mr. Churchill safe, cost 40,000 lives.
Was it incompetence or ambition
gone mad? We might pick out his
attacks on the workers in the Gen
eral Strike of 1926 or prefer a short
account of his part in organising
the Black and Tan terror in Ire
land, a terror worse than that of
Hitler’s Storm Troops. Or shall we
be tempted to a remembrance of
his slanderous attacks on the Spa
nish people during their heroic fight
against Fascism ? Let us put aside
these tempting offers, the most san
guinary pages of the Churchill
story are those which tell of his at
tacks on the Russian Revolution.
In the early days of the Russian
Revolution, while Germany was still
at war with the Western Allies and
Russia, the French and British “ de
mocratic” governments sent armed
forces to overthrow the Russian
Revolution, so the Russians faced
British as well as German forces.
The government made war without
declaring war and continued to do
so years after the war officially
“ ceased.” It was exactly similar to
the “ non-intervention” of the Fasc
ist powers dn Spain.
Of all the organisers of interven
tion in Russia from 1918 to 1922
Churchill stands out as the greatest
and most bitter counter-revolution
ary. On July 27th, 1930, he wrote
an aricle for the “ Evening News”
entiled “ The Poison Peril from the
East” in which he advocated an
alliance of France, Britain and Ger
many against Russia. Now he calls
for an alliance of France, Britain
and Russia against Germany and
dines art the Russian Embassy, sip
ping his soup with fear of the “ poi
son from the east.”
Of course they did not make war
against Russia, they just “ nonintervened.”
Says Mr. Churchill
“ Were they (the Allies) at war
with Soviet Russia ?
Certainly
not; but they shot Soviet Russians
at sight. They stood as invaders
on Russian soil. They armed the
enemies of the Soviet Government.
They blockaded its ports, and sunk
its battleships. But war-shocking!
Interference — shame! It was,
they repeated, a matter of indiffer
ence to them how Russians settled
their own internal affairs ” ( The
World Crisis: The Aftermath, by
Winston S. Churchill, p. 235).
During the greater period of in
tervention Churchill was Secretary
of State for War. Not only were
British troops sacrificed in Russia,
but he also presented arms and
supplies to the Czarist generals who
were fighting against the revolu
tion. From statements made by
Churchill in the House of Commons
those supplies must have cost the
British taxpayers over £100,000,000.
Just one item: “ British ships with
stores continued to arrive at Vladivostock up till October 1919, and
during that year the total amount
supplied or carried in British ves
sels to the Siberian armies amount
ed to nearly a hundred thousand
tons of arms, ammunition, equip
ment and clothing ” (The World
Crisis” W. Churchill p. 247).
The leading Czarist generals
were Koltchak and his lieutenant
Denikin, but Koltchak had another
lieutenant, the British Secretary of
State for War General Golvin a
Czarist officer reports an interview
with that official on May 1st, 1919:
“ He (Churchill) declared ’ I am
myself carrying out Admiral Koltchak’s orders ’ ” (Daily News,
Daily Herald and Manchester Guar
dian, July 3rd, 1920).

TH IS month we have received no
less than £100 for our Refugee
Fund. But this amount does not
represent a satisfactory response
to Herbert Read’s appeal (as well
as our own) which appeared in the
last issue. The large sum of £70 is
part of the balance of the money
received by our contemporary
“ l’Adunata dei Reffrattari” of New
ark for its orphans colony in Spain.
After the fall of Barcelona the co
lony was broken up and as no fur
ther work of this kind could be
contemplated our comrades of
“ l’Adunata” decided to send the
balance on hand to organizations
working for Spanish relief. The
money was sent to us with the in
structions to use it in the best way
we think fit. Accordingly we have
decided to use this money to help
our comrades in S. France. We are
doing this in spite of the fact that
we have many Spanish comrades
here in London who depend on us.
Up to date we have spent more than
£75 in solidarity for our Spanish
comrades in London. And who
knows how many weeks will pass
by before they will receive their
permits for Mexico?

Four hundred pages of informa
tion like this may be found in W.
P. Coates book “ Armed Interven
tion in Russia” published by Vic
tor Gollancz Ltd., but that was be
fore Mr. Gollancz became the pro
phet of the Left Book Club.
Now while Jewish workers are
being urged into war against Ger
mans under the leadership of Chur
chill let them remember how Kol
tchak and Denikin and the other

We need money urgently. Will
comrades do all in their power to
help us carry on our work of hu
man solidarity. We appeal to all
groups to do their utmost to raise
funds by socials and other activi
ties.
Your contributions should be sent
to:
Spain and the World Refugee Fund.
21 Frith Street, London, W .l.

generals supplies with British arms,
used them not only against Rus
sian revolutionaries, workers and
peasants but against the Jewish
people in the greatest pogroms of
history. Those of Denikin were
particularly horrifying.
“ Three million Jews of the
Ukraine were handed over help
less and hopeless to murder and
dishonour... ‘ The massacres o f the
Jews in the Ukraine can find, for
thoroughness and extent, no paral
lel except in the massacres of the
Armenians.’
‘ Wholesale slaugh

ter and violation, drownings and
burnings and burials alive, became
not merely commonplace, but the
order of the day. There were pro
grams that lasted a week; in sev
eral towns for a month— ‘ the dread
total will be very near half-a-million human beings.’ “ There were
no less than 150 pogroms carried
out by the Denikin army.” (A De
cade of Woe and Hope, 1923 by
Dr. J. H. Hertz, Chief Rabbi in
Britain).
Now that Churchill becomes the
nominee of that other celebrated
celebrated
counter-revolutionary
Joseph Stalin he would leave be
hind his attacks on once revolution
ary Russia. Mr. Churchill forgets.
LET US REMEMBER!
Tom Brown.

Anarchists Assert the Right to
be Heard
Sunday 30th April, the Glasgow
ONGroup,
of the Anarchist Communist
Federation, on arriving at their usual Sun
day night meeting place, at Brunswick
Street, found another loud-speaker van a
short distance away. Shortly after officials
of the Borough Labour Party arrived, in
cluding Neil MacLean, M .P., Alexander
Sloan, M .P. and the secretary, A . W.
Brady. They also, had advertised a meet
ing against conscription. On seeing this,
we approached them with a view to ar
ranging the loud-speakers so that the meet
ings would not crash. This was not ac
cepted by the L.P. They instead pressed
us to forego our meeting. This we would
not do. (We had already given up one
meeting at the same place, last January,
for the same party). Brady stated that
he had a permit from the magistrates to
hold the meeting. He had left it in his
office. The lie was obvious. (Even if
he had applied for a permit, we would
still have demanded the right of Freespeech).
After twenty minutes of haggling, the
L.P. decided to go ahead with their meet
ing, their loud-speakers facing our stance.
They were so full of their authority
and importance they could not see them
selves making a mutual agreement with
an infinitisemal Anarchist Group, especi
ally in front of the 6,000 who were
gathered there.
Their decision left us with no alterna
tive, but to carry on our meeting. The
result has been published in the sensa
tional bourgeois press. Different versions
were published, the nearest to the accu
rate being that of the Daily Express
(Scottish Edition) of the 1st M ay:
S O C IA L IS T S B E A T E N
B Y A N A R C H IS T S A T W O R D S
AN A R C H ISTS bear the Socialists in a
battle of words in Glasgow last week.
When the Anarchist Communist Feder
ation officials arrived for their usual Sun
day night open-air meeting in Brunswick
St., they discovered a rival Socialist no
conscription demonstration on their pitch.
Mr. Frank Leech, the Anarchist Com
munist speaker, cried, “ This is our site.
I tried to come to a compromise with the
other side, but this was rejected."
Mr. Alexander Sloan, Socialist victor in

South Ayrshire, was speaking on the other
platform.
For twenty minutes Sloan and Leech
tried to drown each other’s voices.
A Socialist flute band stopped at the
Anarchist rostrum, tried to suppress
Leech’ s oratory.
Leech retorted by putting on a record—
“ The Internationale ” — on his loud
speaker gramophone.
Leech and Sloan resumed the verbal
contest . . . Then, silence on the Socialist
platform.
The Socialists had decided to “ throw
in the towel.”
They asked their followers to adjourn
to North Hanover St., where the meeting
would be continued.
The dictatorial methods of the L.P. in
riding roughshod over all who do not
agree with their control, failed. T h e small
group of Anarchists have as much right
to speak as they have. We have no desire
to prevent anyone from being heard, but,
we are certainly not going to allow our
meetings to be broken up if we can stop
it.
The bigoted members of the deactionary L .P.— P.F.— C.P, congregations ac
cuse us of disrupting Unity. On this
occasion they were the disrupters df Unity.
Not that we want the same Unity as they
propose: National Unity. We favour in
stead a Unity of Workers for Social Rev
olution, for Free Socialism, for Anarch
ism. A Socialism which alone can stop
Conscription and War.
The opposition to Conscription put for
ward by the L .P .-P .F .-C .P . is a Sham
opposition.
Apart from mere political
protest, they support the forerunners of
conscription: A.R.P.-Voluntary Service,
— Collective Security,— Peace Pacts, and
will be in favour of conscription if a P.F.
or L.P. Government is returned, or if
Chamberlain signs a Peace Pact (War
Pact) with Stalin.
The duty of Anarchists and Revolution
ary Socialists is to encourage workers to
put a genuine opposition to conscription
and war, along the lines of Industrial
Direct Action. This is obviously the only
way to-day.
F.L.
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The Transition Stage
T he important role played by the

Anarchist - Communists
in
the
Russian Revolution, and the still
greater efforts made in social re
construction by the C.N.T.-F.A.I.
in Spain has brought a great num
ber o f “ Near-Anarchists ” to re
consider their position. For years
we have heard almost without end
ing, the argument, “ Yes, Anar
chism is our ideal, but there must
be a transitional stage, in order to
prepare humanity for a free so
ciety.” We maintain that socialism
is that “ transitional stage.”
This proposition is put forward
without any regard for evidence.
Nothing in history or in the theory
o f social evolution confirms it. If,
and it is generally accepted as such
to-day, there must be factors work
ing for and against, and therefore
counter-revolution plays its part as
much as revolution does. Evolu
tion is not a smooth, even progress,
but an un-remiting, continuous
struggle. If this is so, then we
contend that the present system is
this transitional stage. The theory
that humanity must go through a
stage of governmental tutelage and
coercion, in order to fit them to be
free, is contrary to all reason.
Freedom must be the trainingground
for
free
men.
Our
friends admit that the classless
society is their objective, and quote
Engels to show that the abolition
of private property will lead to the
withering o f the State, acknow
ledging thereby that the State
exists for the protection and the
preservation of private property.
Where, in history, is there any
grounds for their belief, that in
Russia a system o f government
exists built by Marxists, and every
year o f its existence the govern
ment grows stronger. The wagesystem is recognised in their new
constitution, the income tax is
graduated, just as in any bourgeois
country. All free expression o f
thought is suppressed; only the
voice of the State is heard. It is
worse than childish to think that
such are the conditions that will
breed free men. The facts o f re
cent events show that all exten
sions o f State activities have been
at the expense of socialism and
socialist ideas, so much is this so,
that in all capitalist countries huge
combines are brought under the
patronage and support of the State,
their dividends guaranteed by the
State, and are then hailed as steps
towards socialism. The workers
in these concerns are bound hand
and foot, individual action is im
possible; trade union life is fetter
ed by trade boards; agreements
are drawn up by the trade union
bureaucracy. Such “ steps ” are in
no way different from the syndi
cates of the Fascist state. Then
we are asked to believe that such
an intolerable system of wageslavery, is the preparatory school
for a society o f Free Communism.

Do these critics forget, or are they
so politically colour-blinded by
their marxist prejudices, to see the
obvious fact that the principle of
communism is inherent in society;
that it is the active factor of social
evolution; the spirit o f mutual aid;
this motive power that has inspired
every effort towards social pro
gress and economic improvement.
The “ State,” i.e. Government, which
they ask us to live under and adopt,
has always been anti-social in all
its activities. Even according to
their own showing, the State has
no other function, except that of
protecting
property.
If,
then,
that is its function, it becomes an
anachronism in a propertyless
society. The social functions that
have been thrust upon it, by mis
taken progressives such as sanita
tion, education, etc., have never
been efficiently administrated ex
cept when there have been outside
organisations who by ceaseless
agitation, have kept them working
and up-to-date. Contrast Russian,
with the sabotaged efforts in Spain,
and you have the answer as to
whether a period o f penal servi
tude under State tyranny is a
necessary training for liberty. In
Russia,
obsessed
by economic
superstitions, they destroyed the
primitive communism o f the peas
ant, in order to build State capital
ism. In Spain they utilised the
social habits o f the peasant, guided
and directed it into more productive
and scientific methods, with the
result that whole communities were
not only able to live a property
less, money-less life but were able
to feed the fighting forces. In that
short but wonderful suggestive
period, the Spanish worker showed
to the world that the methods of
Anarcho-Syndicalism are eminently
practical, answering by fact this
oft-repeated statement, that Anar
chism is a village economy. The
management of Barcelona’s trans
port, electricity, in fact the whole
social administration by the work
ers of the C.N.T., has proved for
all time that the creative abilities
o f man expand and develop when
given freedom, and conversely de
cline and die during periods of
governmental restriction.
Those
who advance the “ transitional ”
argument must think that all man
kind have reached the same, or a
similar stage of development, and
that in all parts o f the world social
evolution will proceed along the
same lines, confident in the belief
that their particular form o f gov
ernment is the highest form yet
reached by man. Any other form,
because it is different, must be in
ferior. Anarchism, Complete Free
dom, leaves to each community the
right to live and develop upon
whichever lines they think fit. An
archism is the liberty o f the indi
vidual; Communism is the recog
nition o f the like liberty of all.
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Criticism and •*Politics "
Q U R last Issue brought us con
gratulations from comrades
and sympathisers In many coun
tries.
Articles have been repro
duced in French and Italian papers.
Naturally, we have also been sub
jected to criticism — violent criti
cism in some cases— with regard
to certain material such as the A r
ticle on the International Brigades.
W e were expecting criticism of this
article, because to many people fed
by the Communist Press all matters
connected with the Party must not
be criticised. Criticism of the In
ternational Brigades is a crime, and
those who dare to tell the truth,
however unpleasant it may be, are
informed that they are “ playing
into the hands of the Fascists.” In
our opinion the results are just the
contrary. So long as the Truth is
is kept from the workers for poli
tical reasons, so long will Socialism
remain an ideal with no real possi
bilities. The “ Left” parties today
are as guilty as the Capitalist Press
of distorting the truth to serve
their own ends. Almost alone, the
Anarchist Press is prepared to pre
sent the true facts on all matters
of vital importance to the Interna
tional. The reason is simple to un
derstand. W e do not crave for pow

er. W e are not seeking comfortable
jobs in London’s best Social Club in
Westminster. W e do not seek to
create a mass movement in
to create a bureaucracy which will
live at the expense of the workers.
W e want the Emancipation of the
Workers of the World, and we be
lieve this possible by the efforts of
the workers only. Revolt! is the
modest effort of our group. But
during the last four months its pub
lication has not been regular, and
Its propaganda value has suffered
as a result. W e have appealed on
more than one occasion for funds
to continue our work and publish
Revolt! regularly every fortnight.
We confess that the response has
been far from heartening. Many
sympathisers outside our movement
have responded, but many comrades
who promised us their support,
have failed us. Many comrades have
failed to renew their subscriptions
others have promised to sell the
in spite of our reminders whilst
others have promised to sell the
paper at meetings and have been
conspicuous by their absence. Mean
while Time Marches On! and those
few liberties which the “ democra
cies” concede their class enemies
are being taken away from us.

Comrades 1 Do you feel you, r
ponsibilty with regard to Revolt!
or are you indifferent to what hap^
pens to it?

R evolt! is in a critical position
Its continued publication depend,
on your decision to support it ^
every way possible.
A pathy is rampant in the Labou,
Movement. Let it not be said aL,
of the Anarchists.
The Editors.
Send your contributions, sub.
scriptions, etc. to :
The Editors,
REVOLT!
21 Frith Street, London, W.l.
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On Direct Action
T H E focal point of the politic
al struggle lies, then, not in
the political parties, but in the
economic fighting organisations
of the workers. It was the rec
ognition of this which impelled
the Anarcho-Syndicalists to cen-
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tre all their activity on the so
cialist education o f the masses
and on the utilisation o f their
economic and social power.
Their method is that of direct
action both in the economic and
the political struggles o f the
time. That is the only method
which has been able to achieve
anything at all in every decisive
moment in history. The bour
geoisie, in its struggles against
absolutism, has also made abun
dant use of this method, and by
refusal to pay taxes, by boycott
and revolution, has defiantly as
serted its position as the domi
nant class in society. So much
the worse if its representatives
of today have forgotten the
story of their fathers, and howl
bloody murder at the “ unlawful
methods” of the workers fight
ing for liberation. As if the law
ever permitted a subject class
to shake off its yoke.
By direct action the AnarchoSyndicalists mean every meth
od o f immediate warfare by the
workers against their economic
and political oppressors. Among
these the outstanding a r e : the
strike, in all its gradations from

the simple wage-struggle to the
general strike; the boycott; sa
botage in all its countless forms;
anti-militarist propaganda; and
in peculiarly critical cases, such,
for example, as that in Spain
today, armed resistance of the
people for the protection of
life and liberty.
Am ong these fighting tech
niques the strike, that is, organ
ised refusal to work, is the most
used. It plays in the industrial
age the same role for the work
ers as did their frequent up
risings for the peasants in the
feudal era.
In its simplest
forms it is for the workers an
indispensable means o f raising
their standards o f living or de
fending their attained advant
ages against the concerted mea
sures o f the employers. But the
strike is for the workers not
only a means for the defence
o f immediate economic inter
ests, it is also a continuous
schooling for their powers of re
sistance, showing them every
day that every least right has tc
be won by unceasing struggle
R U D O L F ROCKER

A LESSON FROM GERMANY
amongst the more
extensively popularised aspects of
Marxist philosophy are the continu
ous references to the inherent con
tradictions which a capitalist order
of society automatically involves.
Inevitably the ruling class must be
divided against itself, and so on.
In a limited sense these state
ments are true: capitalism is divi
ded; but this division o f its econo
mic interests is accompanied by an
intensification of ruling class unity
which cannot be described exclu
sively in Marxist terms.
In this connection it is signifi
cant to note a social characteristic
that has been developing within
Nazi Germany for some consider
able time; this is the tendency for
those responsible for Germany’s
economic management to be less re
actionary than the controllers of
the Nazi State.
According to Marxist interpreta
tion this can be explained by the
assertion that Fascism is the poli
tical expression of the most re
actionary aspects of capitalism;
that the economic requirements of
the capitalist minority are more
C o n s p ic u o u s

intensively antisocial than the
similar requirements of capitalism
as a whole.
Certainly there is no need to
quarrel with this contention. The
concentration of capitalist control
can be seen here in Britain as well
as in Germany. Except that the
former have need for a political
demagogue there is noticeable simi
larity between the economic func
tions of Krupp and Thyssen, Cham
berlain and Baldwin.
But this analysis is not enough.
A s a means o f interpreting events
it ignores the determining power
of the State. For the State is more
than a development from economic
influences; it is a force within it
self, a power.
To ignore this is to arrive, by
implication, at the concept o f an
inevitable narrowing and concen
tration o f the forces of reaction; to
suggest that by an historical pro
cess, sooner or later, they must dis
appear.
There is an admirable
philosophy of history, but the
working-class has been ignored!
Theory becomes aesthetics in de

tachment from reality . and pro
gressive culture reclines contented
ly beneath the shadows thrown by
the philosophy o f the inevitable.
Academic achievements will get
the workers nowhere. Capitalism
has passed its days of freedom.
Force returns to bolster it up
through its phase of self-inspired
restriction and reversion to the
slave-state. Economic analysis has
proved insufficient to explain de
velopments to-day.
With each new crisis the class
struggle moves further away from
the field of economic influence.
Each approaching Munich will an
nounce a step of the ruling class
towards the politics of strategy.
And Munich w ill guide them in
peace and in war.
These are the circumstances
which demand of the workers a
new determination in the fight
against their enemies, a new reali
sation that it is the power of la
bour that must be decisive in the
victory.
The internal difficulties o f the
Nazi State can be solved only by

the use of force. That should be
self-evident. Our hopes must re
side in the grim realisation that
the present regime was a strategic
development from the conditions of
chaos and corruption that preceded
it; that the workers must soon
reach the point where their condi
tions will become intolerable; for
it is then that they will strike for
freedom.

nise increasing dangers. T
class will become more j(
our liberties.
Already
challenged
with
C(
Chamberlain w ill try
again.

~
muue
lines of Nazi Germa
same contradictions o
the same strategic t
the same intensificati
class unity continues
here.

a trivial service for the British
workers, for superimposed upon
them, counteracting and controlling
them, is the harsh reality of the
ruling class’s opportunist solidari
ty. It is this that determines the
course of reaction; it is this that
is the basis o f the reversion to
tyranny, o f the political reflex o)
Fascisn .,
W e at <: no longer in the period o)
an unrestricted capitalism where
economic factors were o f relative
importance. To-day the inherent
contradictions fade away into on
academic meaning; their factual
significv.nce is that they are pro
ductive o f an entity. The strains
o f division are overpowered. Result
a Fascist State is born.
R. V. S turgess .
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